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#1121 : Calculate Total Pressure Using Matrix in HyperMesh 

 
Product: HyperMesh 
Product Version: HyperMesh 12.0 and above 
Subcategories: Load  

Topic Objective 
Select any number of pressure interactively then use matrix to calculate the total load 

Background 
Use HyperMesh summary function user can only get total load of whole model or total load of each load 
collector. If user want to get total load of arbitrary selected pressure load, user can use matrix to do it 
instead. 

Model Details 
There are a lot of pressure applied on a model within different load collector. Use matrix to calculate total 
load which user selected arbitrary. 

Step by Step Procedure 
1, Open model in HyperMesh 
2, Switch user profile to Engineering Solution/Aerosace/OptiStruct 

 
3, Select Aerospace/Matrix Browser from pull down menu as follow 
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4, Select initialize from Command List; select initSel from Command SubList; Select loads from 
Command SubList2; then click Commit button as follow. 

 
5, Select loads from HyperMesh window and click proceed,load id will appear in the matrix table; 

 
6, Double click on the loads column in the matrix table then select HM_Data from Command List; select 
elements from Command SubList; then click Commit button. 
7, Double click on the loads column in the matrix table then select HM_Data from Command List; select 
comp1 and comp2 and comp3 from Command SubList; then click Commit button. 
8, Double click on the elements column in the matrix table then select HM_Data from Command List; 
select area from Command SubList; then click Commit button. 
9, Click Excel View switch to Excel 
10, Add three column in Excel named comp1byarea comp2byarea comp3byarea 
11, Define formula in first cell under comp1byarea as E2*H2; define formula in first cell under 
comp2byarea as F2*H2; define formula in first cell under comp3byarea as G2*H2 as following picture; 

 
12, put the cursor in lower right corner of I2 and double click on the cross, repeat for J2 and K2 to get the 
following table 
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13, Calculate each sum of column I J K 
14, Get the total load use formula sqrt(I*I+J*J+K*K), I J K are sum of each column got from last step. 


